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of an official nature than in the capital. He has chosen this
island town because Berlin is easily accessible from here.
During the last fortnight he has twice been to the capital—
the first time to complete the trade agreement with Russia,
which has been prepared largely in Nordemey, and the second
time to confer with the Emperor on the latter's return from
his travels in the north. A saloon railway coach awaited him
at Norddeich on the mainland, and this he entered in the
evening. He was able to do several hours' work in the train
and then he slept through the rest of the journey to Berlin,
where he was occupied with business from 5 a.m. until late at
night. This included a long interview with the Kaiser, whom
he had not seen for several weeks, and meetings with a number
of prominent people. That night he again boarded his
saloon, and next morning was back in Norderney.
Here he is first visible to the public at midday when,
accompanied by his wife and his Adlatus> von Below,
•he goes to the Restaurant Ritfjter for lunch. Most people
here know this little group: the Chancellor burly and ted-
complexioned, obviously in good spirits—his wife, her dark
hair and delicacy of face and figure contrasting charmingly
with her blond, full-blooded Teutonic husband—and Herr
von Below, the tallest of the three, an elegant figure of a
diplomat who bears himself with an air of restraint and has
obviously to live the Chancellor's life rather than his own.
The enormous field of influence assigned to the Chancellor,
comprising as it does the whole of Germany's external and
internal life, renders it inevitable that he should be oppressed
with work even during his summer period of seclusion. Yet
about five o'clock he usually takes a long walk with the
Countess1 by the sea.
The Chancellor wears the cap worn by the members of the
Yacht Club—white in sunny weather, dark blue in wind and
rain, and in wet weather a "havelock" flaps about his
shoulders. The Countess usually wears a smart light costume
and carries a white sunshade. Behind the pair trots the
familiar Rjeichshund., a black poodle. A factotum follows, a
stout man with a black beard who, however, is apparently
more concerned with the security of the Imperial dog than
1 Bttlow was not elevated to the rank of Furst until later.

